


Ballet On Wheels is celebrating its 14th year as a school and dance company. Chauniece Thompson, founder and exec-
utive artistic director, is the vision behind the organization. She started dancing at 8-years-old and decided to use her 
business education and cultural background to open a school.

BOW provides instruction in classical ballet, pointe, modern, jazz and other dance genres. The name was coined 
because she wanted to reach out in the community and offer classes through its Satellite Dance Program. Classes can be 
provided for a school, youth organization, daycare, or church.

Since the inception of the school, there have been numerous performances and shows to help build confidence and 
self-esteem in the students. The vision for the school came after the death of her mentor.  Thompson says, “Carlton 
helped to create strong dancers in the Memphis area and strong individuals in general. I am so grateful for how he 
helped to change the course of my life through dance.”

Girls can enroll at the age three and dance until they graduate high school. Although dancing is a creative form of art, 
Thompson says it requires commitment. She says students must practice weekly to learn the true craft of dance.

According to a Youtube video, Stephanie Hill, senior instructor, talks about reaching out through art and describes re-
hearsals as rigorous and requiring practice and dedication.

The school is tuition based, but it also offers a scholarship program, “Dream to Dance”, for students who have a natural 
talent. According to the website, the scholarship program teaches practical skills like planning, time management, 
organization, coordination, teamwork and presentation skills.

Another aspect of the scholarship program is community service. Girls are taught to volunteer and learn skills like proj-
ect and event coordination, customer service and leadership.

One of the recent performances was a performance based on the Broadway musical “Dream Girls”.  Thompson says this 
performance was dedicated to her three high school girls who were graduating from the program.

Building confidence through dance 
by  Paula Anderson  

While in the program, girls learn dance techniques throughout 
the year and then have an opportunity to showcase their talents at 
a public performance. 

As girls leave the program, Thompson says, “she feels a sense of 
emptiness because she has formed a bond over many years.”
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Community engagement is another facet of the organization. In September, BOW hosted its second annual 
luncheon for community leaders. The event was designed to connect with other nonprofits and businesses. “We 
look forward to the opportunity to learn how we can work together as a team in the name of arts, while having 
fun and developing meaningful partnerships,” says Thompson.

Thompson says, “I want to leave a legacy of quality programming, technically trained dancers and 
perfomances with a unique flair.”

The next event for the organization is a News and Media Mixer scheduled for Oct. 11 at 1900 Union Avenue • 
4:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.

To learn more about the school, visit the website at balletonwheels.org or call 901-870-4348.
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